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So, now that you're just a few clicks away from them all, we've put together a big guide to explain the multiple ways to watch the Star Wars movies, in orders that vary depending on your experience.
How to watch Star Wars movies in order of release and story timeline
Star Wars Day is upon us, and you know what that means—boxed merchandise and plenty of it! Here are some of our favorites.
Celebrate Star Wars Day With These 12 Books, T-Shirts, Toys, and More
Zahn is continuing his latest Thrawn trilogy with the release of Star Wars: Thrawn Ascendancy Book II - Greater Good. The follow-up to 2020's Thrawn Ascendancy: Chaos Rising, this book sheds more ...
Star Wars: Read an Exclusive Excerpt of Thrawn Ascendancy Book 2 - Greater Good
On a gray, spring day a few tourists emerge from the old mission chapel known as The Alamo, the shrine of Texas liberty. A good number of them have taken the 30-minute audio tour. They listened to the ...
The 185-year-old Battle that Still Dominates Texas Politics
There is a new Star Wars book out from Lucasfilm that breaks down ... However, it turned out these were not random droids dropped into the battle. They both were part of the history of the ...
Star Wars: C-3PO’s origin finally revealed in new book
Ready for the Bad Batch? From old friends to Anderson Cooper going technopunk, here's a wild rundown of the cast that's unlike any other.
Meet The Bad Batch: Star Wars Spinoff Debuts May 4
In ‘The Sports Revolution,’ Frank Guridy revisits the 1960s and ’70s, when Black, Latino, and female athletes pushed for change.
A New Sports History Book Shows How Texas Athletes Have Always Fought for Equality
Earlier this week the new Boeing F-15EX fighter jet completed its first flight, paving the way for the early delivery of the first two jets to the United States Air Force later this quarter. The ...
Why the Air Force Needs the Boeing F-15EX Fighter Jet
Action Stations, sounded on naval warships to signal all hands must go to battle stations ... escort HMS Wallace of the Rosyth Escort Force. In July 1943, Wallace was dispatched to the ...
Naval battle cry Action Stations to sound at funeral at duke’s request
This year marks the 10th anniversary of International Star Wars Day, which was first celebrated in 2011 in Toronto, Canada.
The 10th anniversary of International Star Wars Day is the best occasion to read about The Skywalkers
May the 4th has evolved into a worldwide event, with Star Wars fans coming together to celebrate the franchise ...
May the 4th has evolved into a worldwide event, with Star Wars fans coming together to celebrate the franchise
Let's not understate the likelihood of war in East Asia or kid ourselves that the United States can remain aloof should China and Japan enter the lists. It's tough for Westerners to fathom the nature ...
A China-Japan Battle for Asia Would Be Deadly. Just Ask the History Books
Coalition of author groups call for Disney to pay outstanding royalties owed to writers of novels and comics including Star Wars, Alien and Buffy the Vampire Slayer series it now owns ...
DisneyMustPay: authors form task force to fight for missing payments
Warfighters at Nellis Air Force Base are helping the Air Force build a more integrated and lethal force through Advanced Battle Management System development, the Air Force’s network solution to ...
Nellis AFB is ‘centerpiece’ for Air Force modernization
The Duke of Cumberland was in his glory this month 275 years ago after crushing the Stuart dynasty’s last stand, writes Bill McAllister.
Down Memory Lane: Blood lust united people in horror after Battle of Culloden
But the battle I can’t get out of my head is Cam Anthony vs. Emma Caroline. Cam has so much star power and just lights up the stage ... but their battle is #1 in my book. John: It really is ...
‘The Voice’: Our favorite battle performances from all 20 seasons
TV ratings for awards shows have been at low, especially during the pandemic, and hence Hollywood doesn’t want its biggest awards night to face the similar doomsday scenario ...
Oscars 2021 producers prep to battle pandemic fatigue, but past ratings predict yet another freefall
Like cuckoos in spring, the first political books of the next election season are appearing in France ahead of what might be a historic battle for the presidency in 2022. Such books are not rare: ...
Of books and politics: is change coming to a French tradition?
For all latest news, follow The Daily Star's Google ... Banaripara police station, and the EPR [East Pakistan Rifles] camp several times. "With the aim to strengthen our force and launch tough ...
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